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Nixon reaffirms position
on milk fund, ITT affairs
WASHINGTON tAPl

President

Nixon's latest statements on the milk
lutnl .mil ITT affairs delend his own
position, hut leave questions aboul
some of his former aides
The Unite House again denied that
promises ol political contributions
were behind Nixon s decision to raise
dairy price supports, or administration
settlement ol an antitrust case against
International Telephone and Telegraph
Corp iITT'
In the milk fund matter, the White
House said lor the tirst time that it was
former special counsel Charles W
Colton who told Nixon that the nation s
largest
dairy
co-operative
had
promised
$2
million
to
Nixon s
campaign

Super
icicles

AM) THK ITT statement left
standing
some apparent conflicts
between What Nixon now says and
whai fortnei attorneys general John N
Mitchell and Richard 11 Klemdienst
once said under oath about their own
i oles

On quickly glancing ihi» house looks more like a refrigerated jail. However it it
Alpha Eptilon Pi's illustration of winter in old Fraternity Row. (Newsphoto by
Carl Said)

Describing Colson's role in ihe dairy
mailer, the White House said he wrote
a memo to brief Nixon for a meeting on
Sept 9. 1970. with Harold Nelson and
David Parr, two leaders ol the Texas
based Associated Milk Producers, lnc
tAMPIl
Colson said thai AMI'I had pledged
$2 million to the 1972 campaign." the
White House said
It
was
suggested
in
the
memorandum
that
the
President
acknowledge AMI'I s support
No
suggest ion
was
made
thai
any
commitment whatsoever he made lo
iin any substantive act
The White House said Nixon didn't
take Colson's advice and kept silent
about the $2-million promise in his
nine minute meeting with Nelson and

Parr
COLSON'S
MEMO,
and
others
dealing with the milk producers, are in
the hands ol the Watergate special
prosecution
lorce
The
Senate
Watergate committee is seeking ihe
same documents, apparently with no

success

Kissinger to meet with Sadat
W VSHINGTON
\1'
.secretary ol
Stale Henry \ Kissingei will Uy lo
Egypl ai midnight tonight lo discuss
with President Vnwar Sadal proposals
by Israel lor a military disengagement
near the Suez Canal
The trip, announced by the Western

Gilligan talk
at WBGU-TV
Got John J Gilligan s discussion
and
qucslion-and answer
session
scheduled lor tomorrow at ;l p m in the
(irand Ballroom. 1 nion
has been
moved lo the studio-. ol WBGl'-TV,
Troupe Si
The location change w is made al Hie
request ol
ihe governot a office,
according
to
l>i
Hale
Hilyard,
executive
assistant
to
University
President Hollis \ Moore Jr
|)r Hilyard said the session will be
laped and telecast live and also shown
at III 30 p m A special panel will also
question the governor lit
Hilyard
said but details are pending
(iilligan will meet with the Hoard of
Trustees al 4 15 p m . and at 5 30 p m
be will altend a social hour in the Ice
Arena Lounge with entertainment
Horn the School "I \lusi<
The governor also plans lo attend
tomorrow night s hockey game at 7:30
pm against Ohio Slate University.

While House at San I'lemente Calif.,
also will lake Kissinger to Israel to see

Premier Oolda Meir

Ii will be his

third visit to the Middle Kast since the
October war
AT THK GENEVA peace conference
Egyptian
and
Israeli
military
negotiators are marking time pending
new high-level decisions Their 90minutc meeting yesterday was the
Shortest ol six sessions over the past
IV

Ar(k-

The White House said Kissinger is
being sent to Egypt and Israel by
President Nixon in order to assist Ihe
parties in the negotiations on the
question ol separation and disengagement ol their forces
Israel) Defense Minister Moshe
Dayan outlined Israel's views in
meetings with Kissinger at the State
Department last Knday and Saturday
DAYAN SAID afterward his countryis ready to take the first step' toward
peace with Egypt by reaching an
accord on the separation of their
troops
He said his government would be
ready to offer a concrete proposal
after Ihe Cabinet received his report
Kissinger will meet with Sadat at
Aswan, the Southern city on the Nile
where the Soviets built a dam for the
Egyptians
He will be gone less than a week.

-

THE

ISRAELIS

are

agreeable to withdrawing al least 20
miles
but
are
seeking
'mutual
commitments
as Dayan has put it
Irom Egypt.
These could include an opening ol the
canal to Israeli shipment a thinning

out ol Egyptian forces on the east bank
oi a demilitarization ol much of the

Sinai
Kissinger has taken a personal hand
in trying lo work out a settlement,
leaving only details to the American
ambassadors in Cairo and Jerusalem
and toother lesser officials

conference lasl November before The
Associated Press Managing Editors
\SMK iation

AND IT SAtD Nixon was motivated
to stop the case, which was headed for
the Supreme
Court,
because he
disagreed with antitrust chief Richard
W
McLaren
aboul
how
the
government should treat conglomerate
corporations
It said domestic aide John I)
Ehrlichman told Nixon the ITT lawsuit
was HI
attack on a conglomerate
and was contrary to the President's
antitrust policy
However the White House didn't
explain why previous administration
denials had been left standing for
months before Nixon's personal inlervention was revealed in the news
media
Before thai time. Mitchell had sworn
that he disqualified himself from the
ITT case
Hut Nixon said it was
Mitchell who convinced him to rescind
his order nol to appeal (he suit to the

Supreme Court

Weather
Snow mixed with Ireeilng rain
likely loday and tomorrow. High
toil.n in Ihe mid lo upper 20s. Low
tonight in Ihe low lo mid 20s. High
tomorrow in Ihe upper 20s and low
30s. Probability of precipitation 70
per rent loday and lonighl.

Energy crisis fuels bureaucracy
By the Associated Press
From the lederal government on down, the energj
shortage has lueled a burgeoning bureaucracy of
commissions,
agencies,
advisory
boards
ami
committees headed by coordinators, czars, chairmen
and allocators
An Associated Press spot check turned up no fewer
than 22 state agencies or organizations speciallynamed lo deal with the energy crunch
And that doesn t count Ihe pending proposals. Ihe
city and county agencies or the industry efforts
IT ALSO doesn't count Kansas City. Mo., where the
school board decided nol to sel up any special agency,
but did appoint a long lime member ol the custodial
staff as an "energy conservationist
His job'' Making sure the school buildings are
heated and lighted most efficiently
Across the country, the motto seemed to be When
in doubt, appoint a commission
There were a few signs of rebellion The assistant
city manager for Peoria. Ill . said officials decided

against any special agency and arc handling lucl
problems within already established departments
We ve
got
a
bureaucracy.
said
Fred
Timmerman
Why add lo It?'
THE FINANCING varied Sonic stales managed
With unpaid volunteers, others said they would spend
millions
The
Federal
Energy
Office,
headed by
administrator William E. Simon, is operating on a
sort of temporary budget that thus far has been well
under $10 million
Legislation is pending in Congress, however, to set
up a far-reaching lederal energy administration
which would have a much bigger budget
Most ol the state agencies started out small and
grew with the problem
IN IDAHO. Oov. Cecil D. Andrus named one ol the
stales
public
utility
commissioners
Robert
Lenaghen. as an energy coordinator on a part-time
basis That was back when the energy crisis first
surlaced
Now. the Office of Energy Coordinator has a full-

lime stall ol loin plus Lenaghen. primarily to deal
with complaints aboul lucl shortages
Got
Francis W
Sargent of Massachusetts--a
Republican couldn't
get
the
predominantly
Democratic legislature to agree with most ol his
energy proposals The legislature did agree to create
an emergency energy Office, but didn t provide any
stall or money loi Us operation. s,i Sargent vetoed the
bill.
THE GOVERNOR says he'll push his proposals
again during Ihe (inning session and meanwhile he's
appointed five separate energy task lorces
At the local level, the City of Dallas set up an energy
conservation committee consisting of the assistant
city manager and eight department heads who serve
in addition to their regular jobs al no extra pay.
And Battle Creek. Mich . set up the Commission of
Energy Allocation last November alter the local
company cut of I service lo 52 major customers
because ol the luel crunch

1
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Whoops II

evidently

Committee lawyers would like to
question Colson, hut he has declined on
previous occasions to testily before the
Senate panel unless he is granted
immunity Irom prosecution
Colson could
nol
be
i cached
yesterday lor comment on Ihe While
House description ol his role
In Ihe ITT matter, the White House
expanded on whal Nixon said in a news

It said Nixon ordered a temporary
halt in antitrust proceedings against
ihe huge conglomerate prior to ITT's
oiler to help finance the Republican
National Convention

/ .ft.*?.-<r?

like many other students who wanted to take advantage of the wintery

flat on his bock. Oh well, foiling it ono of those thing* that makes ice skating

weather, John Dunham, sophomore (Ed.), took to Peregrine Pond with full

fun. (Newsphotos

intentions of skating upright. And then came the bump that somehow put him

byCarlSeid)
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epiT8RiaLS
environment first;
not oil companies
Major IS oil companies are exploiting the energy crisis with proposed
drilling operations which could seriously damage the environment of the areas
involved
Oil executives say the energy crisis makes it imperative that drilling
operations begin in Florida's Ocala National Forest.
Two companies in Colorado have bid $210 3 million for rights to extract crude
oil from vast oil shale deposits
Both operations have potentially damaging environmental effects if oil
production begins
The Department of the Interior must not let itself be pushed around by oil
executives clamoring about the energy crisis If the potential danger is as bad as
it now seems, the drilling must not be allowed

'thought he was bob hope
NEW YORK. NY -When President
Nixon flew to San Clemente by
commercial jet last week, he fairly
stunned the folks back in the coach by
dropping in for a visit "One astonished
woman. ' says a clipping at hand,
'thought he was Bob Hope "
Bob Hope' In this era of infamy,
effigy and caricature, it boggles the
mind to learn that there is an
American citizen, presumably literate,
who can t tell Hichard Nixon from Bob
Hope
I'd give anything to meet that
woman
She
may
represent
the
ultimate triumph ol fuddlement over
fact The secret of survival is there, in
her unfocused
eye and
instant
optimism
A STRANGER creating a stir on a

care is not to suffer And may we have
your autograph. Mr Hope''
If we envy this lady in her NeverNever Land it's because we have all.
by now. supped full of the White House
horrors We are exasperated by the
fuel shortage and worried about hard
times Rarely in recent years have
Americans
generally
seemed
so
downcast
Worse, there's a growing edginess. a
feeling in crowds that nerves are about
to snap One also senses a puzzlement,
an uncertainty, as if the ground were
moving under our feet

Harriet V«« Horif H^

plane'' It must be Bob Hope As the
little boy said in that repellent
Christmas story. "There must be a
pony'"
Anybody who can't tell the most
beleaguered President in history from
the world's richest comedian is so
sweetly insulated from reality that one
almost envies her
Not to know is not to care Not to

NEWSPAPER PEOPLE are no
wiser, no better prognosticators than
other reasonably informed Americans,
but suddenly our views are sought in
the street by strangers

In Florida environmentalists fear damage to 366.000 acres of wilderness, home
of various wildlife and a recreation area
The major fear is that drilling operations could damage the central Florida
aquifer which is the main recharge area for the fresh water in the heart of the
national lorest
The process in Colorado involves a type of strip mining operation that removes
the rock and obtains the oil through a heat process The leftover rock is then
discarded
■Environmentalists fear the discarded rock will cause heavy damage to the
region The 5.000-acre tract in question is now sheep and cattle country, but if oil
removal operations begin, the area could become a wasteland
Oil companies are interested in purchasing five more 5,000-acre tracts in Utah
and Wyoming.
Oil executives will use the strong arm of the energy crisis to gel what they want
since these operations will be profitable for the companies
Hut the environmentalists also have valid claims to the land Knough land in
this country has been exploited and ruined by greedy mining operations
When offshore drilling rigs off the coast of California were given a chance
years back, oil spills nearly destroyed the Santa Barbara coast
We can't afford another chance
The nation must keep its belt tightened for the sake of our environment
It's a case of priorities

speaking out

BEAUTIFUL) JUST BEAUTIFUL!'

a grand birthday celebration
By Jim Wasserman
Editorial Editor
li w.is .i gala affair Everyone who
was anybody was there The occasion?
President Nixon's 61st birthday parly
The bash was being held al the
Alamo which
Nixon s long time
personal inend Hebe Reboso had
bought the previous week from the
Texas Historical Society
The festivities began promptly al H
p.m with the voices nt the Skylab
Three
astronauts singing
Happy
Birthday
barbershop quartet style
coming iivcr
a
makeshift
sound
system
Humor has it that the three space
travelers had been practicing the song
lor weeks to thank the man who has
helped make it all possible
AS THE last chorus died down. Linda
Lovelace popped out ol a 15-toot layer
cake anil led the elite crowd in a
rousing chorus ol Hail to The Chiel
As the reception line formed a large
commotion
arose
outside
the
stronghold where 200 members ol the
White House enemies list battled with
secret service agents in an attempt to
get inside among the well wishers
Inside,
the first
to greet the
President and the First Lady was
Hubert Humphrey and his lovely wife,
Muriel
The Humphrey's gave the
President
a
magniluient
60-day
calendar to marn oil the remaining
days of his presidency
Julie and Tricia planted kisses on
their lather s cheek and presented him
with some new neckties He didn't
even seem to notice the donkeys
emblazoned on them For that matter
neither did they
NEXT (.OI.DA Men gave Mr Nixon
a case of Texaco motor oil to help Ihe
nation through the energy crisis The
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President thanked her ami promised
1.000 new fighter jell
Henry Kissinger parachuted in from
a jetliner enroiite to Nigeria and
handed the President two tickets to the
Super Bowl ganio%' had received in
Turkey
Henry COtlldn'1 slay however since
he ».is due in Houston lor a tlight to
Mongolia
Mr Nixon smiled uncomfortably and
(hanked Watergate Judge John ,1
Sirica lor a brand new subpoena tor
still more documents
The Judge pointed oul that the entire
subpoena had been specially knitted tor
the occasion by an eight-year old girl
in lies Moons Iowa
A REPRESENTATIVE Horn Leonid
Breshnev presented Mr Nixon with a
ln.it ol Russian-made bread, thanking
the President lor past cooperation and
.in uttered hope that trade relations
would continue
in their splendid
fashion
King Faisal ol Saudi Arabia bowed
graciously and handed the President an
ancient Indian recipe lor converting
cow dung into gasoline and cooking oil

The President's former right hand
man. Spun Agnew. smiled as he gnuIlls old boss a copy ol his new book "A
Layman's Guide lo Income Tax
Returns."
Following
AglWW'S
presentation
Vice President Gerald Kind said the
IH'SI gitt he could give was still .innthci
pledge nt undying loyally and support
tin everything the President stood lor
The President was deeply touched

MR. NIXON smiled broadly as a
representative from ITAT handed bun
a shiny new telephone hotline to
TOT'S military friends In Santiago.
Chile
Tears came to the President's eyes
when Chestei Markel. a Wisconsin
dairyman, gave him a diamond
studded rope connected lo Markers
favorite dairy cow Gertrude
Mis Nixon had a tunny look mi tier
lace hut when Gertrude's and the
President's eyes met it was plain that

it w.is love al lirst sight
Then Bernstein and Woodward ol the
Washington Post strutted up to the

President and presented him with a
gold watch, in gratitude lor the

moved man

President's role in making them
national heroes and Pulitzer Prize
winners
Sen Sam Ervin presented Mr Nixon
with a copy ol the Bible, two barrels ol
southern fried chicken and a Sam
Ervin t shirt Ervin said it was the
least he could do for Ihe man who made

the "Uncle Sam" fan club possible
FOLLOWING many more guests and
gills. Hebe Hebozo proposed a toast in
the President's honor While Hebozo
admitted that his friend was in the
midst ol hard times, he called on those
present and the nation to stand behind
their President
Then he told a charming little story
about the young Dick Nixon who used
to parade around in a bo) scout
uniform and organize gangs ot boys to
carry groceries home for old ladies
The President said a lew words
about being grateful lor his friends and
their line gilts and wishes He was a

He promised he would continue to do
his best to improve Ihe quality ol
American life Everyone cheered and
Sammy Davis Jr started the crowd
singing
For He's a Jolly Good
Fellow

THEN 61 Air Force fighter-bombers
dropped til 500 lb bombs in the desert
nearby as a final tribute to conclude

the festivities
Richard Nixon never had a prouder
moment in his life How could any
newspaper say rotten things about him
when .ill this was happening around

him.
Pat Nixon proudly turned to her
husband and handed him a gill
wrapped box The President smiled
gently and opened the package to see
what lay inside
More neckties
AH YES. it was a great night lor
America m the Alamo Wednesdav

Lerrers
note from tke mom
It was a roaring celebration lor
our son, David's 21st birthday Jan 3.
IH74 .is he was one ol Ihe TKE's routed
by the dawn lire on his birthday
Our gratitude is boundless tm Ins .nul
the other's Safety and especially lor his
roommate Carl, a light sleeper who
awakened to Ihe sound ol the breaking
windows
Their room was directly over the
lounge and while there was no tire or
water damage, the smoke and soot
damage was extensive
FOLI OWING
the
lire
a grim
reminder of what was before was the
mug with the TKF insignia and 21 red
carnations Tin- TKE flower) that was
wilted and withered in Dave's room-a
tribute for that SPECIAL birthday of a
lifetime, from his parents and little
brother'
But flowers can be replaced, we
know

OUR HEARTFELT thanks goes out
lo Dr
Hollis A
Moore. Jr. who
insisted that each TKE call his parents
immediately and notify them of his
safety, and to the immediate response
to the scene by one policeman and the
volunteer fire service within the next 510 minutes, and to the
nearby
neighbors of TKE for clothes and
assistance and other college departments that were involved in the caretaking

Hut a special thanks to the GREAT
LADIES oi the University Health
Center who graciously tended the
needs of the students and through some
information learned that it was Dave's
birthday and baked a special cake-dei nt ated for the occasion-lor him to

AT A FAMOUS resort place in
Crimea in Southern Russian he allowed
Stalin to capture East Europe
So this briel. very brief letter covers
the salient high points ol FDHs reign
Twenty years later we
why John Q
Public
"quisling " The answer in
enough and with enough
power wasn t yet invented

all wonder
didn't cry
a word bad
descriptive

salvage something of Jan i, iw74
DAVES BROTHER. Alan, is a
Ireshman student at IliiSl and could
come lorth with clothing for big
brother immediately.
We thank you all lor everything

As Alexander Pope in his "Moral
Essays" said. "Tis education forms
the common mind, just as the twig is
bent Ihe tree's inclined."
Which way are YOl' being benf

Douglas Keith
4297 Main St
Perry. Ohio 44081

Mrs 0 E Niebes
1004 Adams St.
Fairborn. Ohio 45324

fdr's mission
Franklin Delano Roosevelt 1188219451 trained at Harvard University
and
Columbia
University's Law
School His mission and crusade-to
bring an alien philosophy to America.
This was Socialism!!

In 1932 FDR defeated Herbert
Hoover by an electoral vote of 472 to 59
He marched into office and with him a
bag of tricks, CCC, TVA and others
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... **-*->*What. do
you
think ...ill
will hinru
happen
next"" asked an elderly lady in the
hardware store
How do you figure
the odds on impeachment0
the
elevator man wants to know
I mentioned this unaccustomed
solicitation to a colleague He said he
had lately been struck by it. too.
"People need reassurance." he said.
"The government isn't providing it."
The most perceptive summary «•
what ails America at this moment is
offered by historian Barbara Tuchman
in her introduction to a new book about
Watergate
They Could Not Trust the
King." (MacMillani

"WE LACK a historical past with the
tall shadows of myths and legends and
heroes that European and Asian
peoples feel standing behind them."
writes Mrs Tuchman
"When we banished King George in
1776, we unfortunately also banished
King Arthur
This leaves a great floating body of
sentiment to settle on the Chief
Executive, whoever he may be When
that investment of trust is shaken, as
by Watergate, a large segment of the
population
becomes
exceedinglynervous, like passengers on a plane it
told the pilot is drunk
They must believe in the man at the
top. otherwise who is going to take
care of them''
Then Mrs
Tuchman adds this .
melancholy note "The fact that the
man at the top has been cutting into
their
constitutional
rights
is
of
secondary concern, because most
people would rather be taken care of
than be free "
AND ISN'T that what our gloriously I
mandated President told us a year or
so ago' Americans are like children,
he said, they like to be spoiled
A high moral sense we cannot impute
to Mr Nixon But he has the crafty
vision that spies humanity's weak
spots
His insight proved cloudy,
however, when he failed to reckon on
his-own weak spots being laid bare
some day
The woman on the plane who mistook
the President lor Bob Hope may be
lorgiven for wishful thinking
It's a fine pass we've come to when a
comedian- especially one who donated
$50,000 to CKP -outranks the President
of the United States
To make small talk with any of the
Nbtons except maybe Timahoe. the
Irish setter-must be grim business
these days
IMPOSSIBLE TO say.
You re
looking well. Mr President " Truth is.
he's beginning lo look like Herblock's
caricatures Once again, life echoes
art
II one is true blue loyalist, the
amenities are no doubt eased Should
conversation lag. one could always
hum a snatch of that new song. "Mang
In There. Mr President
It's from the same pen that gave us.
If I Had My Life to Live Over, a
number Mr Nixnn might like to run
through lor the Congress in lieu of a
State of the Union message
We know the j.ate of the Union It's
terrible
But a citizen is under
standably curious about the state of
Mr
Nixon s mind and conscience
Would he do it all over again"'
GIVEN HIS emotional history, his
character disorders, if you will, I
should say that Nixon had a date with
Watergate as surely as that old
Persian in the parable had an appointment in Samarra Kismet, you maycall it

Hayes and help build this struggle for
human rights

ufw struggle

Jay Fisher

Mike Eureste
Co-Chairmen of Committee
in Support of United

The struggle lo better the lot of the
I'nited Farm Workers is being carried
on in Howling Green
THE COMMITTEE to Support the
United Farm Workers was set up in
Bowling Green two months ago
Our ongoing activities in support of
the United Farm Workers will include
11 Continuing and extending our
picketing of grocery stores in the area.
21 Getting the non-l'FW grapes and
lettuce off the campus. 3i Helping
raise financial and moral support for
the striking farm workers
Come to our organizing meeting
tonight i Thursday i. at 9 p m. in 105

Farm Workers

who are they?
Here is some food for thought from a
recent Cleveland Plain Dealer:
Q: Who are the 27 per cent of the
American people in the Gallup Poll
who still think Nixon is doing a good
job as President ?
A: Julie and David Eisenhower.
Tricia Cox. Bebe Rebozo, Robert
Abplanalp. Gen Alexander Haig, Ron
Ziegler and the entire board of
directors of IT&T
D. Norman Ferguson
Graduate Student in Rehabilitation
Counseling ,

QklAV'
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English wage disputes pose
threat of industrial collapse
LONDON i APi Pay disputes
involving
Britain s
cogl
miners and
train
engineers neared deadlock
yesterday confronting the
nation with the possibility of
almost
total
industrial
collapse
,
Prime Minister Kdward
lU'jlh spurned proposals by

opposition Labor party chiel
Harold Wilson lor a compromise with the nations
280.000 coal miners whose
ban on overtime has cut
output by nearlv 40 per cent
PARLIAMENT
was
recalled to debate Ihe emci
gency
in the House at
Commons
lights
were

dimmed and heating was
turned down to save (uel
One elderly Conservative
legislator.
Irene
Ward,
wrapped up in a tur coat to
keep warm Other women
members
wore woolen
tights
There were these other
developments

newsnotes
Salary increase
WASHINGTON
IAPI
Laboi
Secretary Peter .1
Brennan predicts
workers this vear will want
then
pound of flesh
in higher salaries to
otisei Inflation
and I'm not saving
they re wrong
\i a news conference yesterday
Brennan indicated that the government
may soon have to modit\ oi abandon its
5 ii per cent >.il.ir> increase guideline
because ol the spiraliiuj cost ol living

Media cutbacks
SPKINUGFIELD III. \P'
Formei
\*hno House Communications Directoi
Herbert i; Mem s.i*> newspapers and
broadcasters should cut back on their
publications and air time to conserve
energy
Klein
Pi es idenl
Nixon communications directoi from iwy until
1972 said such action would strengthen
public confidence in both the media and
in government

The media has a responsibilit) to
bettei the educational opportunity lor
American people ill the energy field,"
said
Klein
now
an executive ol
Metromedia lite

MIA's
WASHINGTON
\r
The Pentagon
says the attempt to locate more than
l urn is
servicemen missing in
Indochina
Will continue
despite ,i
temporary hall following the attack last
month on .i helicopter engaged In Ihe
search
Spokesman \n Force Ll Gen Daniel
.lames said there are no plans to curtail
the
search
He
emphasized
that
Vmerican diplomats will continue to
press for access to unsearched areas
.lames said ihe North Vietnamese
who agreed undei the Pans peace
agreement signed ovei a year ago to aid
in the search for the missing nave
Instead provided
one excuse aftei
anothei
loi postponing searches ol
more than 100possible sites

-No
progress
was
reported
at
a
meeting
between the 27-nun eve, u
live committee
ol
the
National Lnion of Mineworkers and Employment
Secretary
W i 11 ■am
Whitelaw The minister refused to Improve on an
earlier
oiler
already
i ejected by the miners
Inion
President
Joe
Gormley warned that his
men may shun any more
abortive meetings
•MILITANT
Scottish,
welsh anil Yorkshire dele
gates said Ihej would try
today to replace the ovei
tune
ban
with
shorter
working days That would
further
imperil
the
dwindling
national
coal
supply which provide- TO
per cent ol British elec
tncity
Leaders of the train engi
iiccis
proclaimed
them
selves read) to challenge
the chiel ol the slate r un
railway
board,
Richard
Marsh, who warned that
drivers refusing to take
trains out would gel no pa)

the week ending No* 2
The \PI week I) statistics showed
that crude oil imports have been
trending
downward
since
early
November while imports ol refined
products have remained relativelj
level
Statistics lot
an)
single week
however ma) appeal higher or lower
than the general trend as varying
numbers ol tankers leach port
Till-: TREND shows no
learly In
statistics averaged over pel roils of lour
weeks

The life of a pina car could become lets busy if students decide a delivery
charge

crunch

it

not

Ihe

answer

to

the fuel shortage.

Already Pagliai's

has

discontinued their free delivery policy. (Newsphoto by Carl Seidi

Energy crisis hits pizza shops
By Carl Hem en sk>
The eneig\
crisis has
forced area pizza shops to
make changes in then lice
deliver v services and Ihe

U.S. weekly oil imports rise
WASHINGTON i \P>
Oil imports
showed ,in upturn last week
but
remained lower than a yeai earliei
the American Petroleum Institute
\l'l reported yesterday
The relative!) small increase alone
rouM not bo taken as a srgrul leant
break from the sharp downward trend
in oil imports which has continued
since the beginning ol November
IMPORTS OK crude oil lor ihe week
ending Jan I wire some 2 K million
barrels per il.iv compared with ' 4
million the week earlier and 4 2 million

Delivery

Thus total oil imports, both crud
I
and
products,
averaged
5.582 ikKi
barrels per day for the lour weeks
ending dan 4 1974. the latest API

statistics
This was some 954.0OU barrels per
day lower than the four weeks ending
Nov 13, a sizeable decrease but far
short of the maximum potential
Impact of the Arab oil cutoff, which
lederal experts had estimated could
t each as much as 3 5 million barrels
per day

nlilv ill even more
I'hangt seems immincirl
l or bill K s
in
,I. liver v
hours lewei deliver) inns
and vrvin
charges loi
dcllvel v .o e options open (n
propi letoi - who have found
lire i ISing pi lee ol gasoline
d.on.icon to I lien business
Pagli n ■ I'tzza, 1004 South
Main Si began in charge ,i
IS i iii iielivei v i harge last
night
VW
II Ml a i lion, ot
Clthl '
ll.ll .'llli' lot deliver V
III I illSlllg our pi//.I pi lies
ii - uwnei loin Mic-ho|
son
said
yesterday
It
won.,i have been uni.ni to
i li.o t/e w.dk in .mil pick up
. usloiners (oi Ihe gas to run
oui dolivei v e ns
Nil holson
lid he made
the decision to initiate the
delivei v i haige alter he was

informed
that
the gas
station he docs business with
will raise its prices II cents
pi-i gallon within the next
month and a hall
Urn patrons are intelligent enough to understand
the
position
we're
in."
Nicholson explained. "Of
course, there were a few
complaints, but 15 cents
wont
break very many
people
Other pizza shops in the
i Diversity area are faced
with tile same problem, but
,iie seeking solutions other
than a delivery
service
i harge
JERRY I.ISS, owner ol
I'is.oiello s Pizza 203 Nor th
Mmi Si
outlined Ills gas
shot i age
measures
vesterda)
Wo hope to avoid a
delivery chuigC ll at all

possible An attempt at cutting back delivery hours HI
using lewei eai s .it one tune
would lie tried lust
he
said
The car cutback
would entail a little longer
lime lor deliver) since wo
would probably wait lor .i
large volume oi orders until
dispatching a car lo a parlie II I a r
dorm.
LiSS
explained
lass pointed out that gas
lor his 10 ears all equipped
wiih warming ovens would
cost six cents more per
gallon starting in March
'We use approximately
1.200 gallons ol gas per year
lor deliveries
We could
pi oli.iblv operate normally il
we were rationed to MM
gallons per year but Ihat
would Force us to lei a lew ol
our employees go
Liss
said

DOMINO'S PIZZA, inn,
Bast Woostoi St
plans no
changes in delivery procedure, despite rising gas
expenses, theownei said
We will operate at a loss
il
necessary
for
the
remainder of the winter and
all
of
spring
quarter."
Maurice Randall, co-owner
of Domino's explained "Our
prices will not go up nor will
oui
half hour
delivery
service hi'cut back
Spokespersons
for
Mr
I'M s Pizza Pub. 532 East
H ouster SI arid The Falcon
IV/.i 516 East Woosler St ,
reported that no significant
changes were planned in
pines or delivery policy
Reasons given were the
restaurant's proximity lo
campus and that they do not
own then own deliver* cars

ijspsa, INSIST

The Brothers of

B.G.S.U.'s 0WNARGYLE

■

\V^V MICKEY
WHERE BEER IS SOLD

Entertainment

Phi Delta Theta

Center

WEEKEND
SPECIAL!

ol

Sweetheart
Roses

invite all interested men to a

Rush Party
Thurs. 7-9 p.m.
Refreshments and Entertainment

•3

NITE CLUB

5hr
Thursday

893 S. MAIN ST.

DANCING & COCKTAILS
1 p.m. till 2:30 a.m.

ENTERTAINMENT

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

Mon. thru Sat.

Wed. thru Sat.

LIVE

Stgmi
Plli
Cptiloft

Pt»
Kapp*
Tau

L

Mia
UDIIWI

PiKawa
Alpha

SALE • SALE • SALE

U U

NOW
All Junior Sizes 5 to 13

CO ATS..,fake furs, suedes, fur trims, cloth coats, pant coats & more!

• SPORTSWEAR.-Jong sHrtS, pants, sweaters, tops, blouses
and co-ordinate groups!

■'SEE YOU AT THE LOBBY"
105 S. MAIN ST. - DOWNTOWN, B.G. - NEXT TO UHLMANS

I □

AtjKa

■ put."

RODGERS

®

IM

■«*••

(pisisjf

CONKLIN
S*m.
O

Sajma

Pin
Mia

law
Omega

0*1.
tau
Mia

fcfma
1*1

WOOSTER STREET

OFF CAMPUS HOUSES
BETA THETA PI, 707 6th St

I DRESSES...Iongs. street lengths Many styles and no* colors!
1

□ □

Kssta

Sf»i »*-»

'

THETA CHI, 710 7th St

loiurrhousf

428 W Woosler St.
3531045
\
, t \\
Trimou

HAPPY HALF
"Coming Not Week
"EAST RIVER DRIVE"

3F

INTERESTED IN THE GREEK SYSTEM?
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL OPEN HOUSES - TONIGHT 7:30 - 9:00
ALL FRATERNITY HOUSES WILL BE OPEN FOR INTERESTED MEN

SAVE 1/3 OFF

a dozen

Cash & Carry

RIDES AVAILABLE AT 6:45 IN RODGERS, KOHL, HARSHMAN &
KREISCHER LOUNGES
RIDES AVAILABLE AT RODGERS, KOHL AND 0FFENHAURER LOUNGES
AT 6:30 FOR THE THETA CHI RUSH AT THE ICE ARENA

TKE ■ DUE TO THE RECENT FIRE, THE BROTHERS OF TAU KAPPA EPSIL0N WILL BE HOLDING THEIR RUSH AT THE HOWARD JOHNSONS MOTOR LODGE. RIDES WILL BE AVAILABLE FROM 7:00-7:30 AT KOHL, RODGERS, PR0UT AND HARSHMAN-ANDERSON
LOUNGES.
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Gosoline-by-number plan uses
dotes, license plates in Oregon
SALEM. Ore. (AP) Oregon officials have come
up with a sort of gasoline-bynumber plan in an effort to
assure all motorists of a fair
chance to get fuel, despite
shortages.
The plans, which takes
effect Monday on a volun-

tary basis, involves license
plates and the calendar
It limits motorists with
even-numbered license
plates to gasoline purchases
on even-numbered calendar
days during the week
Motorists with odd-numbered plates get to buy on odd-

numbered days.
SATURDAYS are an
exception. To avoid disrupting the recreation
industry, the plan provides
that anyone can buy gas on
Saturday.
Sundays also are a sort of
exception because most of

the stations hare been
closed anyway as a conservation move.
There are other special
rules involving emergency
vehicles, salesmen, out-ofstate drivers and 'people
with license plates that have
letters instead of numbers.

Scholarship available

Night'

The $250 Harold AndyAnderson Scholarship will
be awarded Saturday. Feb.
2. at half-time ceremonies of
the Bowling Green-Toledo
basketball game.
Applications for the 11th
annual award are available
at the Office of Students
Financial Aid. Student Services Bldg . and the Alumni
House on Wooster Street
across from Hanna Hall
The scholarship is presented to an undergraduate

School children such at those in Poorio, III., are waiting for the school busos in
the dark of th* early morning, because of the nationwide switch to Daylight
Savings Tim*. The change has *v*ryon* getting up it s**ms in th* middl* of

school

th* night. (AP Wirephoto)

Budget ignores welfare reform
WASHINGTON lAPl •
The Nixon administration
has decided against
including welfare rclnrm in
the tlKil
1975 lederal
budget Hul H plans to send
Congress a proposal this
yen fe.ilunng incentives lor
the poor to work
The proposal, still being
worked on by administration
planners, may lie welfare to

the tax system in some
modihed hum nl [he so
railed negative Income tax.
in effect, a guaranteed
annual income tor those
making below a certain
level
ROY ASH. director of the
Office »l Management and
Budget, said the admini
stration has got to deal

with this issue that has been
so divisive in the past- the
relationship between work
and welfare "
He praised,
without
hacking, a proposal by Sen
Itussell H Long ID-La I
chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee, to
provide a work bonus lor the
working poor Long's plan,
which died in the last

HOWARD *S

Ash said in a recent interview that the administration
proposal will provide a
relationship to taxes ami to
work tor wellare recipients
"We can't say. taxes you
go one way. welfare you go
another.
he said
"The
issue is not whether they are
related but how they are
related
THF. NEGATIVE income
Uut idea is based on the
concept that there is a
certain income level at
which a family should
neither receive wellare nor
pay taxes.
Under the

BOOZE
No Cover

COLD BEER
Fine Tunes

session of Congress, would
have benefitted about five
million (amilies at a cost of
SI billion a year

concept, if the family earns
less than the subsistence
level, it would be paid
enough welfare to reach the
subsistence level
Ash would give no details
on how the administration
proposal is likely to come
out. but he said the administration should try to find
new language for welfare
reform, instead ol such
phrases as negative income
tax and family assistance
This is the second year in
a row that President Nixon
has decided against
including welfare reform in
his budget
This time,
however, Nixon is expected
to deal with the subject
extensively in his State ot
the Union message

student from Wood or Lucas
County who has achieved
academic excellence, has
demonstrated
leadership
qualities and who has
financial need.
Sponsored by the I'm
versity Alumni Club of
Greater Toledo, the award
is named for In Harold
Anderson who was head
basketball coach at the
University for more than 20
years He was one of five
major college coaches to
post more than 500 victories
with a mark of 504 wins and
228 loses.
Anderson Arena also is
named in his memory.
Applications are due Jan
25

Registration
All persons wishing to
student
teach
fall
quarter,
1974. may
apply Monday. Jan 14
in the Dogwood Suite of
the Union
Meetings will be held
every hour on the hour
from 1-5 p m. If you
plan to student teach
next fall, you must
apply now

Seven cities bid for lottery
COLUMBUS (API - The
City of Mansfield offered the
Ohio Lottery Commission
five acres of land on which
to build its state head-

LIVE MUSIC - 7 NITES A WEEK

Tonight Only
— From Ann Arbor —
THE MUSKADEEN BLUES BAND

PARTY 9:ob P.M.
1

ALL INTERESTED
MEN & WOMEN
INVITED

MR. ED'S PIZZA
352-1411

FREE DELIVERY

352-1411

jj LUNCHEON SPECIALS

II

gg MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

WW

11-1:30

An offshore oil we* blaxas at Abu Rudels Holds in
th* Gulf of Sues. The fir* began a weak ago in
three walls. Israal, which captured the oil fields
from Egypt in 1967, insists th* fir* was started by
accident, not sabotage or military action. (AP
Coblephoto)

quarters yesterday as seven
state cities finished their
bids for the headquarters.
Commission
Chairman
David Leahy said he expects
a decision on the site in
early February
Mansfield was the last of
the cities to make its presentation. It followed Akron,
Cincinnati.
Cleveland.
Columbus, Dayton and East
Palestine
COMMISSIONER Bernice
MacKenzie told the Mansfield delegation the commission appreciated the land
offer, but could not wait for
construction
The Mansfield delegation
said it would send the commission a list ol office space
available
The commission is moving
to implement the state
lottery approved by voters
last May.
Besides deciding on a
state headquarters, Leahy
said, the commission plans
to hire an executive director
from 14 who have applied
and make quick observation

trips to five other states
with lottery systems
LEAHY SAID none ol the
commissioners is familiar
with lotteries, and must find
how to establish one
The cities' presentations
lasted almost two days
Dayton offered the
commission more than
$100,000 in economic concessions tor the headquarters.
CLEVELAND representatives said the Cleveland area
supported the lottery more
than any other area in last
year's vote.
Cleveland also said its
large population would
provide a huge market for
the new lottery
Columbus noted its easy
access to slate government,
and said most state lotteries
settle in capital cities for
that reason
East Palestine, with a
population of 6.200 the
smallest city competing,
said it needed the estimated
100 jobs the lottery will
provide

The Over Night Low
Band and Show

HAPPY HOURS DAILY
(except

2-5

Sunday)

and

7-9

DINNER SPECIALS
5-8 PM

||

Monday's
PIZZA SMORGASBORD

1.75

Tuesday's

1.85 II

SALAD

BAR

Wednesday's
ll'Chesie
Cheese Pizza

or

Spaghetti

From Movies

'"ill
11

:;

STUDY TIP #1:

"

Your speed of reading depends upon many factors, one of
which is having a purpose for readinf. Before reading anything, define the purposefs) for which you are readme; then read to satisfy that purpose.

Sponsored by
Black Student Union
Tonight at 10:00 in Common Hall

Free Delivery of Beer and Wlno
with food Purchase

* Free *

* Frt>« *

* frmm *

So come out and let The Over Night Low give you a natural high!

Readinf Improvements (Ed. 091) is offered each Quarter to
develop your comprehension, speed reading and, vocabulary sties. For further information call the READING Center 372-2551.
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Kent State investigation continues

White testifies before grand jury
CLEVELAND (AP) - Dr.
Hubert White, president of
Kent State University when
a 1970 campus protest led to
(our deaths, said he
answered
grand jury
questions yesterday "to the
best of my ability" but
wouldn't discuss them
"I'm glad that this
particular phase is over,"
Dr
White said after
spending about two hours
with the 23-member federal
grand jury which is investigating the incident I have
a lot of regard for the task
facing the grand jury

to

White told newsmen he
hoped the probe would
"clear up the record."
The grand jury is looking
into the May 4, 1970. confrontation between Ohio
National Guard troops and
student
demonstrators
protesting V S.
military
involvement in Cambodia
Four students were killed in
the incident and nine were
wounded
The Justice Department
ordered the jury investigation after a review late
last year, reversing the l»7l
decision by then-Alty Gen
John N Mitchell against
calling such a probe

elaborate on his reference to
"this particular phase "
Before his testimony. Dr

DR. WHITES attorney.
Stephen Parisi of Cleveland.

HE
Or. Ralph Northman

DECLINED

Dormitory namesake dies at 80;
Harshman served for 27 years
Dr Halph G Harshman.
the University s fifth president, died yesterday at his
;home in Columbus following
i short illness He was 80
iears old

Dr Harshman. who was
president from 1961 1963.
;was the only man in I'm;versity history to rise from

faculty ranks to the
presidency
He served as a professor,
academic dean, vice president and president during
his 27 years at Bowling
Green
After retiring from the
University in I960. Dr.
Harshman was asked to fill
the president s post a year

later until a successor to Dr
Ralph McDonald could be
lound
Dr Harshman was active
in the University's athletic
program and during his 15
years as chairman of the
Athletics
Committee.
Bowling Green joined the
Mid-American Conference
and the National Collegiate

Athletic Association.
In recognition of his contributions to Bowling Green,
his name became a permanent part til the campus
in l%4 when a 1.400-student
resident complex was dedicated the
Halph G

Harshman Quadrangle
He was to be inducted into
the Bowling Green Hall of
Fame next month
After receiving his liache
lors degree from Ohio
Northern. Dr
Harshman
earned masters and doctoral

German Film Festival opens
The first in a series of
three films will be shown at
8pm Tuesday as a part of
the winter quarter German
Film Festival at the

University

"Der Blaue Kngel will be
shown in 220 Math-Science
Bldg
Based on a novel by
Heinnch Mann, the film
stars
Marlene
Dietrich.

Choir sets concert
The Gospel Choir will give a concert at 8 p.m. Saturday in
the Grand Ballroom Union
Donald Thomas, a spokesman for the group, said the
concert will feature rock gospel" music including "Christ
for the Crises." which he wrote, and Satisfy" by Andre
Crouch
An 11-piece band of University students and members of
the St James Holiness Church. Toledo, will accompany the
choir
The concert is free and open to the public

iiitJiityji

Kiiiil Jannings and Hans
Alberts
It
concerns
the
relationship between a high
school teacher and a night
club singer, portrayed by
Dietrich The film, made in
1930. was directed by Josel
bon Sternberg
' Kleider Machen Lenta"
will be shown on Feb. 4
and "Es* will be shown
March 4 Both films will
begin .ii 8 p in in 210 MathScience Bldg
They are free and open to
the public

degrees from Ohio Slate
A native of Hancock
County, he was born near
Williainstown He is sin
Vlved by his widow Grace
and a daughter .Nan wife
of Navy Captain Hugh Scott
Funeral arrangements are
pending
Mrs Harshman requests
that any rememberances be
in the form ol contributions
to the Harshman Cheek
Scholarship Fund at the
University

said the
Kent State
professor "answered all
questions put to him wholly
and completely, as have ail
other Kent State personnel
that have appeared before
the jury
He declined to
specify the questions but
said they were related to
Dr Whites activities on
May third and tourth "
Dr White was in Iowa
when the series of demonstrations began May 1 but

flew back May 3 shortly
after then-Gov James A
Hhodes and other officials
held a morning planning
session
That session
followed
the
f i ,• r y
destruction of a Keserve
Officer
Training
Corps
building on the campus
He was .it a restaurant
near the site of the con
frontatioa when the gunfire
erupted
Asked yesterday whether

his comment about clearing
the record implied he
thought it wasn't clear, he
answered. "No. but there
are a lot of questions in
people's minds The grand
jury should be able to
answer those questions
THE Jl'RY apparently
spent the morning reexamining about 300 photos
which sources said had been
arranged in sequence

$ 100,000 sought for poor
COLUMBUS tAPl
A
Columbus social agency said
last Thursday it is seeking
lion wm in federal funds to
help pool people through the
energy ci tsii
Curtis A Brooks, execu
live director ol the (oliiin
bus Metropolitan Area Coin
munit) Vction Organization
tCMAt NO said the money
will he used lor Ute program
of education and advocac)
HE SAID the CMACAO
will organise a 12-membei
committee ol business
leaders to intervene lor the
POOI with public utilities and
large corporations
"(MACAO will serve as
an advocate tor the pom We
will want consumer parti
cipation on boards and committees
which
make
decisions relative lo the pro
visions ot transportation.
use oi energy resources,
allocations ol specific funds
and the like he said
A major portion ol the
grant will go for programs
10 solve what Brooks called
the 'basic problem unem
ploynienl (MACAO plans
education and retraining
programs lor those who
have lost then jobs or businesses because of the energy
crisis, he said.

proposals to help the area s
low income families cope
with Ihe shortage of (uel
lirooks said he and II
other communtl)
action
agency directors I nun
across Ihecountrj will meet
with t s Department ol
Health Education and Wei
tare officials in Washington
today to discuss proposals
The
community
service
executives also will meet
with the congressional Black
Caucus
Brooks said he thinks
there should he a congressional investigation into
ml company campaign
contributions and that
'there are some serious
questions about the nature ot
the energy crisis
"IT is apparent the ml
giants aic ti>Ing in rnonopo
ii/e the small, independently

following
Tuesday's
testimony by the photographers who took them
Questions had centered on
locations of the students and
Ihe guardmen. what event
triggered the troops' gunfire
and whether the guardmen
were in danger from the
students, witnesses said.
The jury is charged with
determining whether there
were criminal violations of
lederal law during the
incident and whether to
return indictments if
violations are lound
IIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIU'

owned gas dealerships,
increase offshore drilling
and get the Alaskan

pipeline "

Fact Line

lirooks. who also is president iii the ohm Association
oi
Community
Action
\gencios accused state city
ami federally lunded social
service agencies ot heing
disorganised

2-2445
i

II'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

iiiiiiiiiiiiiin,-

Car Wash i— Gulf —
gas
15 gal. Free Wash
10 gal. 50
5 gal. 75'

1000 S. MAIN

RAIN CHECK

Canterbury Inn
• Wednesday is weekend warm-up nite
• Thursday is T.G.I.T. nite

BROOKS SAID CMACAO
and one other community
action agency in the legion
have been asked to submit

(rnan/iGodJfs Thursday)

• Friday Happy Hours
All Day & All Nite
2:00 A.M. to 2:30 P.M.
UPSTAIRS & DOWNSTAIRS

SWEATER CLEARANCE

• Saturday is Pitcher Nite
No Cover Charge DOWNSTAIRS
THIS WEEKEND

1/6 to 1/Z Price

AUBURN
Rocks the CM
Thursday, Friday & Saturday Nites

Week-end Sale Only
On Our Famous Shirt Sweaters
Regularly to $24.00

NOW *15"
Model Open...Noon till 5 P.M.

THE DEN

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS

Technics

BEHIND BURGER CHEF & MR. ED'S
NEXT TO STERLING

RS-263US
High Fidelity Cassette Deck Featuring Dolby
System1 CrO? normal tape seiecto* Auto Stop
Memory rewind Mechanical pause control
Input output slide controls tor recording and
playback Recced indicate- Headphone jack

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL

•Under license from Dotoy Laboratories Inc

S18B.95

RS-740US
4-channel quadrasonic ' 2-channel stereo
record and playback tape deck 3 head system Hoi pressed ferr.le heads 7'> and 3le
ips tape speeds Tape selector T.ipe'source
monitor 4 VU meters Four inpul 'our oulput
level controls Automatic shut-o". Walnut
wood cabinet

S449.9S
RS-8SSUS
2 4 Channel Record PHybecli Carlndqe DecK
4-channel ,ec<xfl
4
VU meleis
Pana
lecl t-ootinuous play Automatic 2 4 channel
wieclw Direct read ool (xogiam indicate
Minule second p-oo/am limei Locking, last loi
•aid 4 microphone inputs

S279.95
SH-3433
Audio Scope vrsually monitors 4 channel sound
Adjusis lor main* o* discrete systems 3 screen
shows visual patterns ol all 4 channels simuitane
ously One channe* can be projected tor individual
observation Possibilities include FM muitipalh
reception and wavetorm observation

5249.95

WMM*HHH&

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NEW-MODERN-FURNISHED-CABLE T.V.
2 min. walk to campus
5 min. walk to downtown
25 business establishments at your front door
Entrance doors secured at all times
Intercom between apartments & entrance
Free parking at your front door
Gas barbeque grill for the gourmet cook
No car required, save on gas, parking & operating cost
No long walks on those zero winter days in mud & slush
Well lighted streets between apts., campus and shopping areas
Friendly Helpful Landlords
FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP,
GO CAMPUS MANOR

EVENINGS
352-7365

SOUND ASSOCIATES

MODEL OPEN NOON TILL 5 P.M.

HOURS: 10-9MON-FRI. 10-5:30 SAT.

352-9302

"SOUND SPECIALISTS"

SPECIALS AVAILABLE THRU JAN. 13, 1974

OPENINGS FOR 1-4 STUDENTS
TO FILL 3 & 4 MAN APTS.
* SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
12 GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR

248 S. MAIN ST.

PHONE 354-4322
:
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Students chosen for 73-74 'Who's Who'
Thirty-seven
University
students have been selected
(or the 1973-74 edition of
Who's
Who
Among
Students
in
American
Colleges and Universities "
Selection was based on
academic
achievement,
service to the University
and community, leadership
in extracurricular activities
and future potential
Students who will be listed
when the 40th edition is
published
in
the spring
represent more than 1.00(1
institutions
of
higher
learning
Chosen from the University are
William 1. Arnold. IA&SI.
presidenl til I he Student
Hody Organization iSBOl
membership in business and
science
h o n o r a r i e s.
admissions policy advisory
committee.
president s
advisory council, academic
council and faculty senate;
Drewsilla Host it- iB.A I;
co-editor oi the Key, and

winner of three journalism
scholarships.
She
is a
member
of
the
Black
Student Union iBSU). a
counselor for the Student
Development Program and
a dormitory advisor.
John E Bowen iB A. I, cochairman of the orientation
board, vice president of the
Undergraduate
Alumni
Association, and lector at St
Thomas Moore church He
has played varsity lacrosse
lor three years
Jane Brunswick iKd I. a
member of the Physical
Education Majors club. Panlicllenic Council. Gymnastic
Team and Club She has
been an orientation leader
and
has
worked
for
Emotional
and
Material
Pregnancy Aid Service.
Judy Burkholder iA&Si. a
volunteer student nurse for
the Wood County Family
Planning Association and
Ked Cross liloodmobile She
is president ol the Student
Nursing Association.

- FEATURING Char Broiled Steaks and
Chops
Full lours* Family
Dinner

11 VARIF.T1ES
PANCAKES * WAFFLES
Open Tnes. thru Sat.
7:30
Sundays 7:30-7:00

tr; KAST uinisii.it
BANQI II IH'OM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

i

436 (0355) Contemporary Poetry, 1945 to date
7-9 M,W (4)
Howard McCord,
422 (0330) Poetry by American Women
11 MR (4)
Martha Eckman,
205 (1550) Techniques of Poetry
3-5 T.R (4)
Dan Wier,
303 (0329) Early American Lit. Survey
12 M-F (5)
Jack Haider.

Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor

"ENJOY"
WITH THE DELTS

i
i

RUSH
TONIGHT 7:30-?

i
i
i
i
i
i

executive director of the
College Kepublican Club and
representative
to
the
president's
advisory
council.
Kathi
Hatton
(B.A..
A & S i.
campus
correspondent to The (Toledo)
Blade and former BG News
editor She is a member of
the Sub-budget Council, long
range
financial
planning
committee and numerous
honoraries.
Hobert W
Hennell III
(Mus Ed.I: member of the
marching band, symphonicband, jazz lab band and
student conductor of the
brass choir He is recording
secretary for the marching
band honorary.
James Hodge III (Ed);
member
of
the varsity
soccer
team
and
past
director of recreation in Bay
Village. He has been a
representative
to
the
program
council
in the
College of Education.
Joan
Johnson
(A&S);
participant
in
the
Washington
Semester
Program and lobbyist for
the National Student Lobby
She
was
an
intern
in
Congresswomen
Martha
Griffiths' Washington office
Pauline M. Jones (Mus
Ed l;
secretary
and
assistant director of the
Gospel Choir. She is a
member of the Women's
Chorus and Golden Torch
honorary
Cheryl Krueger (A&S).
vice president of Mortar

SPACES ARE AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING
ENGLISH COURSES OMITTED FROM ORIGINAL
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES:

r
■

Patrick Curtis (B.A.I: a
member of
the varsity
wrestling team and Anteans
Green honorary. He has
been president of the Interfraternity
Council
and
Student Court
Sally (V.IJ.I
11 A
a
member of the Key staff,
accounting club and Alpha
Lambda Delta honorary
Karen Dempsey (Ed.I: a
resident advisor and second
vice president of the Panhellenic Council She is a
member of the Host Law
Society,
the
Student
Education Association and
Student Arbitration Board.
Jan
Dickson
lA&Si;
president
of
Panhellenic
Council and past member of
the Homecoming Court. She
belongs to A Capella Choir.
Young Republicans and the
Golden Torch honor society.
Nobby Emmanuel (Ed.);
president
of
the
World
student
Association
and
winner
of
the
Hoger
llolliday
Award
for
outstanding contributions to
mioiniliiii.il activities He
is a student assistant in the
Student Affairs office.
Linda Forte (Ed . A&Si.
1973 Homecoming queen and
a member of BSl' She is
treasurer ol the Panhellenic
Council, a member of the
Gospel Choir and Mortar
Hoard
Dennis Grady i A&Si: vice
president and coordinator of
■Uta and community affairs
lor SBO
He
is chief
prosecutor ol Student Court.

Board.
Her
activities
include Student Advisory
Board, as president of the
board, and member of both
the constitution committee
and
Public
Affairs
committee
Nancy Lockwood (Ed.);
member
of
numerous
honoraries including Mortar
Board and Golden Torch
She has been an orientation
leader,
member
of
Panhellenic Council and the
personnel selection board.
Rosalind Mack. (A&S);
member of Mortar Board
She has worked with the Ked
Cross, served as co-chairperson of Charities Board
and a freshman orientation
leader
Paul Miles (AiiS); recordholding
varsity
football
player. He holds the record
for career touchdowns, total
yards gained in games and
most yardage gained in one
game. He belongs to Interfraternity Council.
Chris
Mohler
(Ed);
captain ol the cheerleading
squad
and
president of
Golden Torch
She is a
member of the spirit and
traditions committee and
Panhellenic council.
James E Oberhaus (Mus
Ed i. president of the professional music fraternity
and Collegiate Chorale. He
has been in marching and
concert band. A Capella
Choir. Opera Workshop and
tbe board of tutors.
Kathy Overhulse lA&Si;
fiction editor of Inkstone
literary magazine She has a
3 95 accumulative average
and is president of the
English honorary.
Miranda S. Pastor. (Ed),
member of the Key staff and
former assistant editor of
the freshman handbook She
is now vice president of the
I'ndergraduate
Alumni
Association and has been
involved
in
the
Union
Activities Organization
Myra
Patchen
(A&S);
undergraduate assistant in

of "The Bookplate" and a
tutor in Spanish. She is on
the English undergraduate
curriculum committee and
belongs to three honoraries
Ann Vaughn (A&S); a
newscaster for WBGU-FM
and president of Women in
Communications
She has
worked as a writer for the
University news service; is a
member of the Democratic
Club of Wood County and
three honoraries
Mark Walker IB.A.I; student representative to the
University's
Board
of
Trustees. He is a member of
the Sub-budget Council the
long
range
financial
planning committee as well
as Interf raternity Council

the biology department and
president of the biology
honorary. She is a member
of Mortar Board
l.aurette Payette (Ed.); a
member of Alpha Lambda
Delta and the education
honorary. She is on the
Student Activities board and
is active in intercollegiate
sports
Kurt F Reichert (Ed.);
art director for the Key and
recipient of the Sidney
Froman scholarship He is
president
of
the
art
honorary and has received
several
awards
in
his
fraternity.
Mary
Ellen
Heihing
i A&S).
member of
the
French
Club
and
vice
president of the National
Federation of the Blind of
Ohio, student chapter She
has worked on Crisis Phone
and
belongs
to Mortar
Board
Mara Saule (A&S), editor
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Harold Eugene Wehner
Jr
(A&S); ROTC Cadet
Executive
Officer
and
member of the military
science honorary. He has
been a resident advisor.
Larry
Whiteleather
l A&S I;
coordinator
of
Cultural Boost He has been
special events chairman for
the Union Activities Organization
Laura
Wolery
(A&S);
undergraduate assistant in
the biology department and
president of the pre-medical
honorary She has a 4 0 accumulative average and has
been a resident advisor

Rebecca Watson iA&Si.
secretary to the General
Student Writing Program
She has a 4 0 accumulative
average and belongs to the
English honorary

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Hal Watz (A&S); varsity
football letterman and Chief
Justice of the Student
Arbitration Board. He is a
member of the SBO steering
committee, budget council,
and long range financial
planning committee.
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Get your Volkswagen
pointed FREEI
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FOOD AND DRINK
EVERYONE

DELTA TAU DELTA
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i

Beetleboards ol America. Inc.
7785 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles California 90046

Or call
(213) 876-7517
Collect

CLaSSIFIED '■«'

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday. January 10,1»74
The B Q.8.U Karate Club will hold a practice session
tonight from i 7 p m in 201 Hayes Hall

.J

s

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT • ADMISSION ONLY 1.00 WITH I.D.
CLA-ZEL

>im

You can earn easy money, every month during school,
lor doing nearly nothing Beetleboards of America will
paint your car FREE. In incredible lashion. and pay you
lor driving it around as usual. That's practically all there
is to it For the lull story, write immediately to

WELCOME

The Bowling Green Sigma Xi Club presents Dr
Arthur H Benade. Professor of Physics. Case
Western Heserve t'niv with an evening lecture on:
The Acoustical Interplay of Technology and Music
Development of Orchestral Wind Instruments Since
the Baroque Era Tonight at 8 p.m in 112 Math
Science Building

.1 HI ft INI .

NOW PLAYING
EVE. 7:00 4 9:00

The French Club will hold a La Fete des Hois."
tonight at 7 p.m in the French House A Prize will be
given to the person whm finds the trinket in his piece
of cake Come and join in this French celebration'
Open to all 50c admission for non-French Club
members.
PERSONALS

THE

DON

Ping - You had it made I
saw it too Hope you
don't miss the point
Pattie and Dale, congratulations on your
engagement LabDK the
D-10Goob.es
We're psyched to get our
Bigs and hope all our
sisters have a good
quarter
The
Baby
Squirrels
Sigma Nu Hush Party
Tonight1 7-9 p.m Extra
Special Entertainment
Sigma Nu is the Place to
be tonight lEast side of
New Fraternity How)
Little Nancy M has our
family grown1 Lil. your

THE
CRIME WAR
TO END ALL
CRIME WARS.
. HAL VVALLIS ,
IHf OON IS HAD
. ANTHOM 0UINN
. , HKOfRIC I0«SI
HHRt FfJRSTEB
AllfnitRl-ANKt 10MPKINS
WWfSCKJfFI
■*.. JERRY GODSMITH

Bjr
Vicki - Hey Little, welcome to the family! L i
L.Big
Carla - Welcome to the
family LtrL, Grand Big
The Key photographer
will be on campus for one
week, starting January
14 Call J72-0OB6 for an
appointment
Alpha Sigma Phi Little
Sis Ruth. January 9th.

and ISth from 7 30 to
9 30
Experimental
Studies
We have just published a
list of faculty members
willing to sponsor independent study, together
with the areas and topics
of interest to them This
list, which also includes
university courses available for credit-by-examination. may be obtained
from
Dean's offices,
dormitory
reception
desks. MAP. office, and
Experimental Studies
New opening I The Crypt
Coffeehouse
good
times, good tunes. Open
Fridays. 8-12 p.m UCF
Center. 313 Thurston at
Hidge Come'

Two aquariums 50 gal .
30 gal including fish
Must sell as set Both
enclosed in single
wooden displav case
Asking (200
435 5058
I Fostoria)

RIDES

Complete 200 gal aquarium set-up. one 125 gal &
one 75 gal Everything
but the water & fish Call
352-7479

LOST AND FOUND

'66 Dodge, in good condition and good transportation Call 352-4048
after 10 p.m
Houselraller for sale. 2
bdrm. across from
Offenhaur. cheap
Lot
No 2

66 Chevelle. good com)
1175 oiler 704 Sixth St
after i.X
Guitar, Harmony, (45
CalUM-tHM
Philco Ford stereo Good
condition Call 2-itaS.

Lost 6 mo old brown
male dog. with bl. tail &
markings
Answers to
Schroeder
Wearing
choke & (lea collars
Heward. Call 352-8837
Lost
Medium
sized,
brown, female dog with
black tail Reward 3524101.

New 10 watt HMS receiver Asking $75 Call 3725792.

Lost Large white dog
with
brown spots
Answers
to
Luke
Heward Please call 3533662

Sonv reel-to-reel tape
deck $175 Gary 352-6446

HELP WANTED

Lexington solid state
AM-FM stereo receiver
and two 10" speakers (or
only $35 00 Great sound
and room to expand. Call
372-1593 after 4 00 and
ask (or Mike.
Magnavox
portable
stereo
Excellent
condition and sound Will
bargain
Call 352-7963
after 5 pm. Must sell

Announcer wanted at
WBGl'-TV. Pick up copy
(or audition at TV' Center
on Troup Ave by Wed
Jan 16.
4 typists needed parttime 352-7975 eve.
Delivery personnel, pizza
makers wanted. Apply in
person. Pagliai's Pizza
1004 S Main

Complete
men's ski
outfit Boots 9>i $50 3527068

Need driver with own car
Mon and Sat 5-1 Wage
plus mileage Apply at
Mr Ed's Pizza Pub

FOR RENT

Need girl over lunch
break Mon thru Fri. 111. and Thurs p m. 9-1.
Apply at Mr Eds Pizza
Pub

FOR SALE
Gibson electric guitar
Firebird Model. $100
Call Mike Smith. 372
M»

Need riders every week
to travel to Cleveland on
Friday afternoons and
come back on Tues
mornings Call 372-H66.

House for rent I girl
needed
1 blk
from
campus, call after 3 - 3526161
Efficiency apt. available
winter i spring qtrs. 416
N. Prospect 15M915
1 bed. apt.
immediately.
362-5412

available
$130 mo

Petti's Alpine Village is
now hiring waiters and
waitresses, must be 21.
work 11.30 to 1:30. Mon
thru PH., one waiter or
waitress needed to work
10 30 to 5 00, Mon. thru
Fridajr

Petti's Alpine Village is
now hiring cocktail
waitresses
and
bar
maids, must be 21, no
experience necessary,
lull and parttime
Wanted
Students who
often experience excessive anxiety or discomfort when expressing
positive and or negative
thoughts or feelings to
participate in a research
studv
Contact Dr.
Dirschner 372-2301 or 352
4064 after 5 p.m
The Den now interviewing for part-time
sale help For info &
appointment, call 3526166.
WANTED
1 f roommate needed
winter, spring qts Close
to campus Write Debra
Coon, c o German Dept.
Need 1 m roommate for
i in m
occupancy
$65 mo . everything furnished Near campus Call
352-0634.
1 roommate University
Village 352-7911.
Need 1 or 2 f roommates 352-0911 or 3539863

Need roomers for large
house 352-6643. $50 mo
F. needed to share
duplex with 2 girls.
Phone 352-0352. after 5
p.m

SERVICES OFFERED
Typist experienced in
typing dissertations and
theses. 2M-16fat
Exp. bass player looking
for work Call S71-J448
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Surgeons, hospital donate skills,
facilities to save 6-year-old boy
MIAMI BEACH (AP) Jody Dietrich. 6. was
refused admittance to a hospital two months ago
because his parents couldn't
pay for the life-saving heart
surgery their son needed
Jody's all right now. thanks
to a pair of surgeons and a
hospital
Jody underwent surgery
Monday at St. Francis Hospital to repair a faulty heart
valve And he was doing just
fine Tuesday, with the
operation a success, the
hospital said

By the time of the
surgery, more than $4,000
had been donated to the
youth, including $2,000 from
a
"marijuana
dealers
association " None of it will
be needed, however
Two surgeons. Dr James
K Jude and Dr. Irwin K
Burochow. donated their
skills and the hospital is
picking up the tab for Jody's
care
"He is doing just fine and
should be going home in
about a week. Bob Heller,
a hospital spokesman, said

Tuesday "At the moment
all he is worried about is
having something to eat "
Heller estimated the costs
of the operation and hospital
care at about $4,000
"Jody should be back at
school in about two weeks
and starting to ride his
bicvcle in four weeks."'
Heiler added
Henry Dietrich said the
money collected to pay for
his son's operation would be
given to hospitals in neighboring Broward County
where the family lives

A trust fund for Jody was
established last November
after
Variety Children's
Hospital in Miami refused to
admit the boy The parents
said the hospital turned
them down because they did
not have insurance or the
money to cover the cost of
an operation
The hospital later said the
family had misunderstood
and were told a deposit
would be required because
they did not have insurance
The family, however, didn't
even have money for the
deposit.
One contribution was from
a group calling itself the
Broward County Marijuana
Dealer's Association They
sent $2,000 in cash
Doctors said that without
the operation Jody had no
hope of living a normal life
and could have just wasted
away or died from some
infection The faulty heart
valve
prevented
enough
blood
from
circulating
through the boy's body to
nourish him as he grew

Minus the fort, rubber boon, and woolen mitteni Larry McNuft, sophomore
I B.A I, Torry Bats, sophomore (Ed.I, Dean Robinson, sophomore (Ed.), and Joe
Pollack, junior (B.A.), decided to bring back the old days by getting into a
snowball fight yesterday. The snow was soft, but the ammunition turned out
packed with power. (Newsphoto by Carl Seid)

Snowball
fight

Oath violates first amendment

Telling It
like it is

Pointing to her auto registration plate, Mrs. Mary Nogas of
Wethersfield, Connecticut says, driving down the road, the
letters evoke various reactions. Most people who notice them
interpret thorn to mean "No Gas." (AP Wirephoto)

WASHINGTON tAPi
States may not bar political
parties trom the ballot for
refusing to renounce violent
overthrow of the government the Supreme Court
held yesterday
The court unanimously
struck down an Indiana oath
requiring the foreswearing
ol violence It had been
challenged by the Indiana
Communist parly
Five ol the justices led by
William J
Brennan Jr .
lound the Indiana statute
violated guarantees ol Ihe
First and 14th amendments
THE LAW makes no provision.
Brennan said,
between the abstract doctrine of violent overthrow
and advocacy of action to
topple the government
" ..The mere abstract
teaching ol the moral propriety or even moral neces-

sity tor a resort to lone and
violence is not the same as
preparing a group for violent
action and steeling it to such
action.
Ilrennan quoted
from .in earlier high court
decision
The statute which fails to
draw
this distinction
lmpermissibly intrudes Ml
the Ireedoms guaranteed by
the
First and
14th
Amendments
It
sweeps
within its condemnation
speech which our Constitution has Immunized
I ro m
g o v e r n m e tit a I
control. Brennan said

Tax bill favoring large families
passes Ohio House committee
COLUMBUS iAPi- A bill
that gives a stale income tax
break to Ohio lamilies of six
or more cleared the House
Ways and Means Committee
yesterday
without
a
dissenting vote.
The measure
which
implements a constitutional

amendment approved by the
State's voters last Nov ti.
would lilt a $:t.000 ceiling on
exemptions under the tax.
based on $500 a year for a
wage earner and $500 for
each of up to five
dependents
Rep. George 1) Tablack

TONIGHT
9 p.m Channel 57 Evening at the Pops-Cole
Porter Night
10 p.m. Channel 13 Chevrolet Presents Burt
Bacharach
TOMORROW NIGHT
8p.m Channel II Dirty Sally premieres
8 30 p m Channel 11 Hawaii as Friday night
movie
SATURDAY NIGHT
830 p.m. Channel 57 War and Peace.
Episode 8
9 p.m Channel 13 Number One as Saturday
night movie
SUNDAY NIGHT
7 30 pm Channel 24 True Grit as Sundaynight movie

■ D-52 Campbell i the chief
sponsor and committee
chairman, said the measure
would not affect 1973 returns
which now are being filed
under the state income tax
law.
ITS INITIAL benefits
would come a year from

1130 p.m. Channel 11 Critics Choice as
Sunday late show
MONDAY NIGHT
4 p.m Channel II That Tennessee Beat on
The Big Show
9 p.m. Channel 24 Monday Night Movie
TUESDAY NIGHT
9:30 p.m. Channel 11 NBA Basketball All
Star Game
11:30 p.m. Channel 11 The Last Rebel as the
late night movie
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
8 p.m Channel 24 Double Feature Movie
11:30 p.m Channel 11 Night Digger as late
night movie

tfje

jfrencf, Snot
Where Today's Hobbies
are Tomorrow's Heirlooms

>.

now, he said
Ohioans could get an even
bigger tax cut under other
bills pending
Rep John E Johnson iD68 Orrvillei
introduced
yesterday a measure that
would increase the amount
of the individual exemptions
from $500 to $750 a year A
bill similar to Johnson's is
pending in the Senate.
Should they pass, a family
ol eight, for instance, which
received a family exemption
this year of only $3,000.
could claim an exemption in
1975 totaling $6,000.
Tablack's measure moved
closer to a House floor vote
as both chambers held
routine floor sessions The
House passed one bill and
sent it to the Senate and
added its approval to three
Senate measures carried
over from the 1973 session.

I

three passenger trains in
Georgia

Passenger Corp , it intended
that such suits be reserved
lor the attorney general

The U S Circuit Court
here upheld the litigation,
brushing aside the contention that when Congress
created Amtrak. official!)
the
National
Katlroad

The high court, however,
by a 7 1 decision, held that
Congress was well within its
rights to restrict such suits
U) the government's lawyer

prevent

cancellation

id

SAVE THE NEWS

Justices Lewis F Powell
Jr . Harry A Blackmail
William II Kehnquisl and
Chief Justice Warren E
Burger condemned the law

P Slip yourself
\
a Mickey's

In another case, the court
said railroad passengers
have no right to go to federal
courf in hopes of preventing
discontinuation of rail
service by Amtrak

Big Mouth from
Mickey's Malt Liquor

A CROUP called the
National Association Of Hailroad passengers had gone to
court in an attempt to

PAGLIAIS PIZZA:

1

Due to the energy crisis,
there is a 15$ delivery j
charge instead of raising all
our prices.

BETA THETA PI
RUSH PARTY, WITH
THE ALPHA PHI'S
BEER A ENTERTAINMENT

AT THE ICE ARENA
7-9 P.M. TONIGHT
ALL INTERESTED MEN INVITED

UAO WOMENS' BOWLING LEAGUE
»8 - 8 WEEKS
STARTS JAN. 14 6:30 p.m.
SIGN UP AT UAO OFFICE
AS A TEAM (4 MEMBERS)
OR BY YOURSELF
LIMITED OPENINGS IN
COUPLES A MENS' LEAGUES

IF YOU CARE
ABOUT YOUR HAIR
But don't know what
to do for it, Let Monty Know;
She's got the answers!

MONTY'S
BEAUTY SALON
131W.W00STER
Call 352-2611 for your next appointment!
BBHHHHHBHHIIMI

FIND OUT WHAT AN ANGEL IS!

ANGEL FLIGHT
INFORMATION NIGHT
MEMORIAL HALL
ROOM 259

EVERYONE WELCOMEI

Relax with a Hobby
Visit
Cor. of
N. Main

line ol the attorneys who
argued the case for the challengers. Sanlord Jay ROMtl
ol San Francisco, said there

8:30 SUNDAY
JAN. 13

Too Much Tension?

WHEN IT comes to
deriding whether or not a
political party deserves a
place on the ballot, he con
tmutd. a group advocating
the I abstract doctrine of
violent overthrow need not
be regarded as necessarily
advocating mil.mini action

has been no recent compi
lation ol the number of
slates who have similar
lam Hoscn estimated that
at least one-quarter and perhaps as many as hall the
stales have such oaths
Brennan was joined by
Justices
Will i.im O
Douglas. Potter Stewart,
Byron R White and Thur
good Marshall The decision
marked the tnsl time Ihe
court has confronted a
loyally oath as it applied to
access to the ballot

Crafts
&

JEWISH STUDENT GROUP
SABBATH EVE SERVICES
PROUT CHAPEL, 6:30 P.M.
This Friday, Jan. 11, Steve Dennen and Mark Stein, two
BG students who were in Israel during the break, will talk
about what they saw and what you can do to help. An Oneg
Shabbat will be held following services. All are welcome.

If not

Diet Workshop has
a plan for you.
Class meets Mon. 7-9 p.m.
129 Life Science
Contact Continuous Education

Jack O'Breza

Cagers lack spirit, teamwork, hustle
The Falcon hoopslcrs are (he tallest and the most talented
team in the Mid American Conference (MAC) this season
Unfortunately, a lack ot team unity and spirit on the court
h.is cost them dearly thus far
Bowling Gr««n iti-4i has lost three straight games and
lour ot its last I Ive contests
Attitude may be the team's problem There's no question
that the Falcon hoopsters want to win However, some
players don't appear to be giving 100 per cent in an effort to
achieve victory Consequently, the team is suffering
through a frustrating period ol iis season

The Falcons would be a dillerent team it players like
Mark (artwright. Cornelius Cash and Jeff Montgomery
showed some spirit hustle and enthusiasm on the court
Cash.
Howling
Green's preseason
all American
candidate. Isn't playing with the MSI and reckless abandon
that made him the nation's eighth leading rebounder and a
MAC III si Icon selection last year
(artwright. although bothered by injuries and illness,
hasn't played well this season He has not lived up to
expectations since transferring from the t'niversity of
Maryland

TURKIC PLAYERS in particular, Brian Scanlan. Dan
llipsher and Jaj I nderman attempt lo generate spirit and
hustle in practice and before and dut ing a game Howevet
ii takes more Hi.in three players showing enthusiasm logel
.1 learn up tot .1 Manic especially .1 road game

MONTGOMERY, a talented individual, is playing like
he's punching a time clock set at 40 minutes Basketball
appears to be a real chore for the junior from Miamisburg.
It's unlortunate that such a talented group of individuals
are not playing as a team The Falcon hoopsters lack

SPORTS
Page B

League title contenders
encounter rough road
By JackO'Brria
Executive Sports Fditor
Two pic season
Mid
American
Conference
iMACi
title contenders,
wallowing in losing streaks
will battle mi the hardwood
as Bowling Green I6-4I
meets Miami •-*«>• ,ii 3 p m
Saturday in Milletl Hall
The Kedsklns defending
conference champs have
losl then last loin contests,
including .1 71 58 decision to
Indiana Tuesdaj night in
Oxford
Miami is oil to its worst
Start
since
the
1967-68
season when the Hedskins
Finished with an 11 12 overall
111.ok and were tilth in the
MAC loop
Bowling Green has lost
three straight games and
lour ot its last live

encounters
BOTH

setbacks

TEAMS

in

then

suffered
league

openers MI the road last
weekend Westet n Michigan
bounced Miami 72 60. in
Kalamazoo
while
the
Kockels
blasted
the
Falcons 77 59 ,il the Toledo
Field House
The Redskins beat the
Falcons twice last year and
have won loin oi the last six
meetings Miami leads the
overall series. 28 18
Phil 1 iinipkin ami Gary
Dees arc the top offensive
performers lor the Kedsklns
iiins 1.11 this season Before
T11esd.1v s game against
I nil 1.111,1
Dec s
w .1 ■.
averaging 16 4 points per
game while Lumpkin was
scoring 1 r. *i points per
outing
LUMPKIN has been a
pesky character against the
Falcons The si\ loot senkn
guard scored -' points m the
Kedsklns 67-62 victory al
Milletl Hall ami 20 points in
Miami's 61-53 triumph at

Anderson Arena last year
In the two games, l.umpkm
rilled in 2:1 ol 41 shots limn
the licld
Cornelius Cash, BG's pre
season all American ..null
dale, had two good pel
lormanccs against the lied
skins last season
Cash
scored 23 points and grabbed
IH rebounds in the flrsi
meeting and tallied 21 intuits

and hauled down 2:1 boards
the second time
The 611
iiinioi la in a
slump having grabbed only
111 rebounds and scored it>
points in the Falcons last
three < unlests
Bow ling (it ceil has
id 01 ded only one victory in
live attempts in Millett
Hall The last Falcon victory
in Oxford was a 114 .'iii verdict
during the 1969 70 season

■TJJT

Mason experimenting

^V^

for Ohio State series

ICE HOUSE HAPPENINGS;
Falcon hockey mentor Ron Mason is doubling as .1
professor these days
The good doctot lias been experimenting with ins crew m
preparation lor this weekend - showdown with rival Ohio
Slate al the Ice \rena Mason has been mixing many
players together in practice this week trying to hnd good
of tensive combinations
Freshman lack Lalne has been skating with Steve Ball
and Bob Dobek while Doug Boss has teamed up on the line
with John Stewart and Huh Nagai
Mason has not made .1 final decision Ofl the lines yet and
will continue to try various combinations in practice
Mason also is planning to return lo a in
aggressive
playing liirmat against the Buckeyes The strategy will be
Hie same one used against Guelph, Buffalo and Michigan
Tech c.nlici in the season
it's the way I've coached all my life.'' said Mason
aflet Tuesday's practice
It's more aggressive and wide
open
The Strategy sounds promising .igamsl .1 team like Ohio

Distractions beset Vikes
11(11 STUN
lAPl
Mothers icx sparrows and
the iinimiiitv continued to
pose distractions yesterday
toi the Miami Dolphins ami

Minnesota Vikings, In Ihe
process ol being honed tor
sniiii.i\ -. Supei Howl \ 111
I
wish
it
ll.1(1 n I
happened, but I hope it
doesn t affect our moti-

vation the Dolphins Coach
Don Simla said ol a mild
pi oiest by the bachelor
members ol his learn who
think then mothers .mil girl
11 tends should lie flown here
I or
p in
loot ba11' s

championship
The Miami management
agreed to fly in the wives ol
Ihe ntarrie i men n I,. > ennv

prise the bulk ol the squad,
by
commercial airline
!■ 1 Ida)
It really isn't lair it's a
kind oi discrimination."
argued Jim Mamlich .1 6 I
tight end who with Jake
Scott Marlln Brlscoe, Bill
Sl.inlill and a hall do/en
other
unhitched
players
were most outspoken in
then complaints
SPARROWS in the shower
room
anil
locker less
dressing facilities which he
earlier called shabby and
unlit lor a junior high
school team continued lo
plague the dignified gray
hailed Hud Grant, coach ot
the Vikings
But he indicated he would
;ust as soon drop the controversy which was reined
when he drew ,1 reprimand
and threat ol .1 line Hum
National Football League
Commissioner Pete Ko/elle
HE SAID the intense
numidity a damp 7S de
giccs now was the Vikings
main concern
"II it stays this warm 11
will definitely be to the ad
vantage of the Dolphins."
Grant said
A cooling trend is sup
posed to move in before
Sunday's
championship

game to be played in Ihe
71 HH2 scat Hue Stadium on
artificial lull The game will
be telecast by CBS-TV
Kickoll is.I 30p 111 EDT
The baby laced Simla was
loose and in high good
humor funnier than Hob
Hope as he lielded qucs
lions on mothers sex and
Jimmy ihe Greek in the rou
line meeting with the press
\dvised that the Las
Vegas oddsniakcr Jimmy
the Greek had made Ins de
lending champions a sevenpoint favorite, Shuia said
Jimmy the tireck doesn't
make a damn bit ol dit
lerence to us

State who always plays an open game and is
aggressive when playing BG

SAN FRANCISCO lAPl
The
National Collegiate
Athletic
Association
maintained its scholarship
limitations in football and
basketball yesterday but
eliminated a dollar
equivalency formula and
left the Ivy League up in the
air concerning grants to
freshmen
The Southwest Conference
also was dealt a blow when
the NCAA convention delegates rejected a proposal
that would have prohibited
all recruiting contact with a
high school prospect until
his senior year
Falcon guard Dick Selgo drives potl Eailern Illinois guard Kerry Kincaid during
an earlier contest al Andersen Arena. Selgo scored a career high of 23 point» in
the game. The Falcons will be seeking le break a three-game losing streak
Saturday in Oxford when they meet the Redskins. Miami is off le its worst
start in six years. The Redskins have lost four straight encounters. (Newsphoto
by Carl Seid)

The SWC is the only major
conference which presently
has such a rule and conference coaches claim it
gives such leagues as the
rival Big Eight a tre
mendous
recruiting
advantage

very

THE LATEST Central Collegiate Hockey Association
ICCHAI statistics show Dobek leading all scorers with 23
goall and 25 assists for a total ot 48 points
A doghght is taking place between three more Falcons for
the second place spot on Ihe scoring sheet Stewart totals 34
points
Bronco Hartley follows with 33 marks and Ross
has 32 [mints

• • •

The 11 ci s .tic healthier this week than in the past with only
one major injury lion Wise is still recovering from a
dislocated shoulder suffered on the eastern road trip during
the Thanksgiving holidays
Wise is expected to return latel this month and may see
action against Notre Dame However Mason wants to be
careful about bringing the senior back into the lineup too
soon

•• •

Kick
Vbbot" CoStellO gave lans a scare in last
Saturday s game with Western Ontario when he went down
on Ihe ice late in the Hind period altei catching a stick in the
lace
The sophomore was motionless on the ice lor about three
minutes belore he was lilted and helped oil by his
teammates
When Costello was .iskcd by coach Mason whether he was
knocked out the Crystal Beach, tint native replied that he
Wasn't but saw a lot of stars "
Hockey enthusiasts will be glad to know that Abbot is
well and practicing with the varsity this week

•••

THE FIGl'HE von tee skating madly around the rink
dining practice maj very well be Brian Celentano who is
working hard lo gel down to playing weight tor the
remaining season games

• • •

Additional congratulations go to Mike Bronco' Bartley
who scored his 200th career point against Western Ontario
last Saturday The all-time leading scorer in BG hockey
history adds to the record now with every point he scores
• • ■

A very important hockey Ian will be in attendance this
weekend when the Falcons meet the Buckeyes Gov John
Gilligan will attend this unofficial round of the Ohio
Collegiate Hockey Championship

Riggs challenges Rose
DAYTON Ohio lAPl Bobby Riggs. once the 55year-old male chauvinist
scourge ol women's tennis
is at it again Hut this time
he's after a baseball player
Higgs has agreed to a
special match Feb 2 against
Pete Hose oi the Cincinnati
Beds, the Most Valuable
Player in the National
League last season
The match will be part of
the first annual Dayton
Professional Tennis Classic.

which starts Jan 30 in the
city's
new convention
center
Higgs has agreed to give
Hose, who just started to
play tennis this past year,
some handicap, possibly by
wearing galoshes while
playing or having chairs
placed on his side of the
court
The Tennis Classic will
bring to Dayton 16 worldranking professionals competing (or $25,000 in prize

NCAA maintains limitations
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movement on offense and hustle on defense.
Coach Pat Haley hasn't been satisfied with the hoopsters'
But most of all they lack spirit and teamwork The finer
recent performances The third-year head coach appears to
touches such as a compliment to a teammate for a good shot
be an extremely frustrated individual at practices as he
or pass and that extra effort are missing so far
attempts to reverse an unpleasant situation However, the
As the schedule becomes rougher, the Falcon hoopsters
end result of Haley s hard work isn't evident during a game
are not getting any tougher In fact, they appear to be
The Falcon victory ship carrying a bunch of talented
regressing instead of progressing with each contest
individuals has sprung a temporary leak However, it s not
After a cakewalk beginning in which Bowling Green won
time to throw out the life rafts yet Bowling Green needs a
its first five games against mediocre lo poor opponents the
win badly The long seven-game road trip which concludes
Falcons have proceeded lo go on the losing skid The cagers
in Oxford Saturday has been disasterous
went from one of the highest scoring teams in the nation to a
team averaging 57 3 points for the last three games
Bowling Green's cagers have the credentials ot a topDESPITE BEING taller than every opponent they've
notch team Whether the desire and determination are there
played thus lar. the Falcon hoopsters have been
is the question The team's recent performances have been
outrebounded in lour ol the last six games Three of the
disgusting and pitiful
games Toledo Michigan and St Joe s. resulted in defeat
It's time for the F'alcon hoopsters to stop acting like a
hii Howling Green
bunch oi babies and start playing some decent basketball
JII
nun
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
in 1111

THE

MMBER

of

scholarships was kept at a
maximum ot 30 a year and
105 in effect at any one time
for lootball and six a year
and 18 total for basketball
But coaches had been
permitted, lor example, to
total the dollar equivalency
ol the 30 grants to first-time
football players and hand
out partial scholarships as
long as they did not exceed
the total cash value
Theoretically, if the oneyear cost ot attending a
school was $5,000. they could
multiply $5,000 by 30 grants
and mete out the resulting
$150,000 to as many athletes
as they desired
The new rule means all
scholarships will be limited
solely to a body count
The eight Ivy League
schools opposed the legislation but were outvoted

The problem is that the

Ivy League awards scholarships only on the basis of a
student's financial need and
not on his athletic ability
and that freshmen are not
eligible for their varsity
football and basketball
teams

money The tournament has
been arranged by Jack
Kramer and the Association
ol Tennis Professionals
Karly entries include
Barry McKay, formerly of
Dayton and now of San
Francisco, ranked No. 1 in
the nation in 1960. Brian
Gottfried of Miami. Fla,
the
professional
tennis
Rookie of the Year in 1973.
Bob Lutz, former IS Davis
Cup player, and Roger
Taylor and Mark Cox. two of
England s top pros
Riggs. former U.S and
Wimbledon champion,
returned to tennis prominence last spring when he
defeated Margaret Court of
Australia in a special match.
In the fall, he took on
Billie Jean King in a televised match from the
Houston Astrodome, which
drew 45.000.. but lost badly
to her in three sets

Skiers open season
with tough competition
The Bowling Green ski
team heads north this weekend for their first race of the
season
The race will be at Schuss
Mountain in Michigan and
about 10 colleges will participate The majority of the
teams will be from Michigan, but there will be
several squads from Ohio.
The last time the Falcon
skiers raced in Michigan,
they placed third behind the
t'niversity of Michigan and

Michigan State The upcoming race is a non-conference affair and doesn't
count towards their final
placement
"We are using this race
for practice and to find out
how the team (BG I will do
against the Ohio schools
with which we will be racing
later in the season," said
team captain Jim Howell.
"We hope to do as well as
the last time we raced in
Michigan." he added

